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INTRODUCTION

In a previous communication (1) we have presented evidence to show that,
whereas the red absorbing form of phytochrome (P660) is stable in excised plant
parts for relativelylongperiods,thefar red absorbing form (P730) is rapidly inactivated in the dark, possibly by an enzymatic reaction. Strictly, our observations had only shown that the reversible interconvertibility by light of the two
forms of thepigment israpidly lostifthephytochromeisinthefar red absorbing
form but not if it is in thered absorbingform.Wecan visualize two ways to account for such an inactivation. Firstly, P730maybe broken down to a substance
showing no absorption at 730 mjj. (bleaching). Secondly, it might become
transformed intoacompoundthat,althoughabsorbing in the far red, isno longer capableof transformation into P660byfar red radiation. The second alternativedeservesspecialconsideration sinceithasbeenshownbyseveral investigators
that there is no obvious relation between phytochrome concentration in plants
and the physiological effects of light(2). It wouldnotbeunlikelythatthebulk of
the phytochrome in etiolated plants is a photochemically active but physiologically inactive form, that has first tobetransformed bylightintotheactive compound. In thelatter case,suchatransformation might ormight not be accompaniedbymeasurablechangesinthepositionsoftheabsorptionbands.Theexample
of the transformation of protochlorophyll into chlorophyll may suffice to illustrate the possiblity of such a reaction. In this connection, theproblem ofthe
so-called back reaction ofP730 to P660 in the dark warrants discussion. Whereas
at the conclusionofthedarkdecay of P730acertainfraction of the reversibleabsorption changes, originally found inthematerial, can stillbeobserved, wehave
pronounced theopinion that thiscannot betakenas proof of a back reaction(1).
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On the other hand, the Beltsville group repeatedly hasstressed the importance
of this reaction in plants, (e.g. 3). Recently, HILLMAN (4) investigated a large
number of plants and concluded that although in someof them little or no formation ofP660duringa dark period following red irradiation could be observed,
there appeared to be considerable regeneration of absorption in the red insome of them.
In order to obtain additional information regarding the problems mentioned
above, wehavemeasured difference spectra for the dark reactions following red
irradiation of plant parts as well as the changes in the amounts of both red and
far red absorbing forms of phytochrome.
MATERIALS, METHODS

Pea plants (Pisum sativum var. Krombek) were grown in complete darkness
at 20°Cand 90% R.H. for 6-7 days. The upper parts (plumules) were collected
in the dark and either used immediately or stored in the dark at 2°C for periods
up to five days. The plumules were cut to a size of 2-3 mm with a razor blade
and pressed rather firmly into a sample box of 10mm path length in complete
darkness, before transferring to the spectrophotometer.
Relative phytochrome concentrations and the decay of P 730were measured in
a dual wavelength spectrometer, as reported previously (1). All measurements
refer to the changes in optical density at 730 my. with reference to that at
800my. Intensities of the actinic light incident upon the front of thesamplebox
in this instrument were 1.8 x 104 erg/cm2.sec. at 650 jay. and 0.6 x 104,
erg/cm2,sec.at 737m|i..Thephotomultiplier wasan E.M.I,type9558Boperated
at about 800V, depending upon the opacity of the sample.
Thepeamaterial proved so rich in phytochrome that absorption and differencespectra could bemeasured ina Carymodel 14spectrophotometer equipped
with a 0-0.2 density slidewire. To this end, the scattered transmission accessory
normally supplied with the instrument was somewhat modified to provide for
sample illumination with a 500 W slide projector via interference filters. Difference spectra were obtained by subtracting the spectra of two successive runs
between which the necessary treatment was given to the sample. In this instrument, actinic intensities incident at front of the sample cell were 3.2 x 104
erg/cm2.sec at 650 my and 1.2 x 104 erg/cm2.sec at 737 my. Duration of the
actinic irradiation usually was 60 sec. The standard photomultiplier supplied
with the instrument was replaced by a far red sensitive R.C.A. type 7102.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 1shows some spectra measured during dark decay of P730.In the present
discussion we will disregard any absorption changes below 600 my.. In the first
place it is evident that the absorption due to P730 rapidly declines in the dark.
Although there may be a small change in the form of the 730 my band during
decay,thereisno clearindication oftheformation ofa form ofthepigment with
a different spectrum. On the other hand, disappearance ofabsorption at 730 my
is not accompanied by formation of an equivalent amount of absorption at
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FIG. 1. Difference spectra during dark decay of phytochrome. Before measurement, both
absorption cells received a saturating dose of 650 mu.. Immediately afterwards, the
vesselinthereference beamwasirradiated with 737mjxtotransform the phytochrome
into the red absorbing form. Curve 1 : spectrum change after 30 min. dark, curve 2
after 60min and 3after 120min.

660mfA.Although thereisconsiderable increase in red absorption, the spectra
demonstratethat thisistoalargeextentduetopigmentswithabsorptionmaxima at other wavelengths, notably at 650m\i. The difference spectra obtained
upon renewed red irradiation of such samples reveal that a considerable part
of the red absorption must be dueto protochlorophyllformed duringthedark
period, fig.2.Thisisnot at allunexpected sinceredirradiation hasbeenknown
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FIG. 2. Curve 1:difference spectrum upon red irradiation of a sample, 250minutes after the
first red dose. In the period between the two irradiations, the sample was kept in the
darkat 25°C.
Curve 2: Sum of difference spectra for phytochrome transformation in pea plus
protochlorophyl to chlorophyll-680transformation in maize leaf. See text.
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for a long time to stimulate resynthesis ofprotochorophyll. This isa reaction,
alsounderthecontrol ofthered-far red system(5).Wecannowattempttoanalysethedifference spectra offig.2interms ofa combination of transformation
of protochlorophyll to chlorophyll-680 plus that of P660 to P730. Curve 2in
fig. 2showsoneofthepossible linear combinations ofthetwo difference spectra oftheabovementionedtransformations. Theprotochlorophyll-chlorophyll680difference spectrum used in this computation was measured with leaves of
etiolated maize plants, that contain relatively little phytochrome. Although
there is some degree of similarity between the 'synthetic' spectrum and the
observed one, a perfect fit could not be obtained with any combination tried.
In view of the accumulation of errors in such an analysis, a well as of the uncertainty involved in theuseofa protochlorophyll-chlorophyll difference spectrum ofadifferent plant,notmuchmorecanbesaidthanthat apartfrom phytochrome and protochlorophyll, other pigments may also be involved. Especially around 680mji., theabsorption increase in darkness appears too high.If
thepeamaterialisstoredat2°Cfor severaldaysafter harvesting,theamountof
phytochrome only decreases slightly, but the capacity for protochlorophyllresynthesis after red irradiation is diminished considerably. Decay difference
spectra for this material have a proportionally smaller contribution form
protochlorophyll to the absorption increase in the red during darkness,fig.3.

FIG. 3. Difference spectra for phytochrome decay in pea plumules, aged at 2°C forfivedays.
Curve 1:after 60min. dark, curve 2: after 120min. dark.

Also inthiscase,a satisfactory analysis ofthe spectra interms ofprotochlorophyll-phytochrome is difficult. It is fairly evident that the absorption around
680m[xagain istoo high. Difference spectra for red irradiation, both of fresh
and of aged material, showthat the absorption increase around 680m^, mentioned above, isnot reversed bylight.
It isclearthat formation ofpigments, other than P680,duringthedark decay
ofP730seriouslyinterfereswiththeestimation of newly formed P660, if any. To
overcomethisdifficulty, wehaveestimated 'newly formed' P r bymeasuringthe
absorption increase at 730 m;i. following a second red dose given at various
timesafter thefirst.Inthisway,bothtotal phytochrome andnewlyformed phy4
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tochromecanbeestimated inthesameexperiment. Inaseparateseriesofmeasurements, wehavedetermined thedark decay of P730directly from the optical
density changes at 730mji. It was then possible to compare residual P730and
P730formed from 'new'P r withthetotalamount ofspectroscopicallydetectable,
reversible,pigment. Resultsaregiveninfig.4.Decay ofP730startsimmediately.
The kinetics are not first order. At the same time, there israpid formation of
new phytochrome. From the two measurements, the total phytochrome at
anymoment can becomputed. Thisiscompared incurve 3with phytochrome
found byactualestimation.Theagreementappearstobesufficient. Althoughthe
curvefor totalphytochrome for thismaterial differs considerably from theone,

FIG. 4. Curve 1:decay of absorption at 730m.[i. in the dark after red irradiation. Readingsin
percentofvaluesbeforetreatment.Scaleontheleft.Curve2:newphytochromeformed
inthedark, measured asabsorption increaseat 730mu.after red irradiation. Readings
in per cent of phytochrome present before treatment. Curve 3:sum of newly formed
plus residual phytochrome, computed from 1and 2.The points represent experimental values for total phytochrome (spectroscopic). Curve 4: ratio of phytochrome disappeared to newly formed. Scale on the right.

found previouslyformaizemesocotyls,webelievethattheyareof fundamentally the same type, and that their unusual kinetics can beexplained as resulting
from a combination of rapid formation of newphytochrome after red irradiation plus steady decay of P730.There are,however, two remarks to bemade.
1. We have originally attempted to explain the observation that part of the
totalphytochromeappearsresistanttodarkdecay,asduetotheimpossibility
to convert P660 completely to P730 photochemically. This idea has now to be
modified insuchawayastoincludeformation ofnewPduringthedark period
following red irradiation. The latter reaction must be much more important
in pea than inmaize.
2. Where does the new phytochrome come from? If it is formed from P730in
a dark reaction, itappearsreasonable to expectthat there should beamore
or lessconstant ratio between theamount of P730disappearing and the amount
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of P r forming, irrespective ofthe progress of the reaction. Curve4offig.4 gives
the ratio
P730 disappeared
P730from new P r
computed from curves 1and 2. It is evident that this ratio is far from constant
evenif we allow for therelatively largeerrors inherent inthistype of calculation.
It appears, therefore that the two processes are unrelated. We would like to
suggest that the new phytochrome formed results from resynthesis induced by
red irradiation. As this resynthesis does not occur if the red illumination is
followed immediately byfar red,phytochromeresynthesis,likeprotochlorophyll
resynthesis, is under the control of the red-far red mechanism. If this interpretation is correct, it obviously will have consequences for our understanding of
the effects of repeated red and far red irradiations on the physiological responses of plants.
SUMMARY

Difference spectra for the absorption changes following dark decay of phytochrome-730 in pea plumules show that the disappearance of photochemical
activity ofthis pigment isdue to a bleaching processand not to loss of reversibility of the photochemical reaction. No indications were found that theP730
originally formed by red irradiation, isfurther transformed into another far red
absorbing compound in appreciable amounts. Accompanying this bleaching of
P730, there are absorption changes in the red, due to formation of protochlorophyll, a red absorbing form of phytochrome and possibly other pigments. The
newlyformed phytochrome wasmeasured by observing the absorption increase
at 730 mjx following a second red dose. A comparison of the amount of new
phytochrome with the amount of P730 disappearing during the same period
showed that there was no constant ratio between the two. It is, therefore, unlikely that new phytochrome was formed from P730in a dark reaction. The results suggest that phytochrome resynthesis is under the control of the red-far
red system, a finding of considerable significance for the interpretation of certain physiological plant reactions.
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